
The Incredihle Power of Tantric Sex
clarice nnd. Dent Goodyenq, experts in what they call skyDatzcing

Th?xtra, say the wa.y to a better spiritaal experience is a better

sexual-experience!They wilt be speaking on April z and'

tearbing a workshoP on APril 4'
Most of us have spent enormous energy studying and exploring our

spiritual nature, our connection to the Divine, our relationship to the

lnfinite Mystery. But, have we ever asked ourselves this question: ls it

possible that our sexuality and our spirituality might be connected? can

creating a better sex lile for ourselves possibly be another doorway, a

differenl path leading us to an even more profound experience of our

spiritual selves?
clarice and Dent Goodyear of charlotte studied for years with some

of the world's leading experts to find the answers to those and similar

questions, and they will share their findings at our April 2 meeting'

clarice and Dent spent years working with internationally famous

teacher and bestselling author Margo Anand (The Art of Sexual Ecstasy;

The Art of sexua! Magic) who for more than twenty years has helped

thousands across Europe and America enrich their lives by teaching

them to develop the powerful relationship between their sexuality and

their spirituality through specific, learnable practices Margo calls

skyDancing Tantra. Then, in 1997 they completed the first skyDancing

Teacher Training certification Program in America and are now them-

selves licensed SkyDancing Tantra teachers.
ln their skyDancing playshops, clarice and Dent teach participants,

step by step, how to generate physical sexual arousal in the genitals

and how to move that energy through the rest of the body'

After first learning to connect sexual energy with the heart, partici-

pants can begin to join that energy with lhe spiritual center at the crown

of the head, making the energetic connection of body, heart and spirit. ln

experiencing the many exercises and processes of skyDancing Tantra,

many people report wonderfully powerful healing of past sexual wounds

and a deeper opening to who they are as sexual and spiritual beings.

Lightworks newsletter is published monthly (except August) by the Raleigh,

N6rth Carolina Chapter of Spiritual Frontiers Fellotoship International,

P.O. Box 12773, Raleigh, NC 27605-2773'

Clarice and Dent GoodYear

Thursday, April 2
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture - 7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on

the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.

There is an $8 suggested love offering'

Meditations begin at 6:30 P.m. To

respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for Your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on ThursdaYs!April1998 lssue 120



OPEN HOUSE REIKI
Open House Reiki 2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm.
FREE. No experience necessary.
Call for directions.
Classes and appointments available, too.
Vickie Penninger (91 9)828-0876
James Tucker (91 9)834-6676

TRANSFORMATION
RESOURCES
allows you to create a physical, emotional
and/or spiritual breakthrough whenever you
feel stuck. Experience a delightful
and skillful blend of integrated bodywork
including kinesiology, CranioSacral therapy,
accupressure, and vision improvement
techniques. Each individual session
supports the development of higher
consciousness and greater mind/body
integration. Specialities include stress,
pain and trauma relief, habit and belief
changes, vision improvement, and learning
and creativity enhancement. For those who
have the courage to live fully and for those
who would like to. Call (919) 848 - 3693
for a brochure or additional information.

s.YEAR DANCE CELEBRATION
On April 3lhe Dances of Universal Peace of the
Triangle will mark its Sth anniversary by dancing
celebrating, and raising money for Third World
scholarships to the Pan-American Dance camp
in July. Join us at 7:30 pm at the Center for
Creative Self-Discovery, Durham, and bring
your Dancing Heart! For more information or
directions, call Lucy Oliver at 490-8634 or
Perry Pike at 859-3534.

SkyDancinu Tantra
Tantric Sex lllorkshop on April4
Clarice and Dent Goodyear say the way to a better
spiritual experiemce is a better sexual experience!

Clarice and Dent spent years working with internationally
famous teacher and bestselling author Margo Anand
(The Art of Sexual Ecstasy; The Art of Sexual Magic)
who for more than twenty years has helped thousands
across Europe and America enrich their lives by teaching
them to develop the powerful relationship between their
sexuality and their spirituality through specific, learnable
practices Margo calls SkyDancing Tantra. Then, in 1997
they completed the first SkyDancing Teacher Training
Certification Program in America and are now them-
selves licensed SkyDancing Tantra teachers.

ln their SkyDancing playshop, Clarice and Dent will
teach participants, step by step, how to generate physi-
cal sexual arousal in the genitals and how to move that
energy through the rest of the body.

After first learning to connect sexual energy with the
heart, participants can begin to join that energy with the
spiritual center at the crown of the head, making the
energetic connection of body, heart and spirit. ln experi-
encing the many exercises and processes of
SkyDancing Tantra, many people report wonderfully
powerful healing ol past sexual wounds and a deeper
opening to who they are as sexual and spiritual beings.

Attendees are welcome with or without partners.
There is no nudity or physical sexual contact in the
playshop. Clarice and Dent are also available for a
limited number of private consultations on Friday,
April3.

What: Playshop
SkyDancing Tantra: Connecting
Body, Heart and Spirit

When: Saturday, April 4 9:30 am-4:30 pm
Cost: $OS
More lnformation: Call 661-8371Lightworks

Editor:
Printer:
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Vickie is an Angel
This month's angel is Vickie Penninger. She has donated
a one to two-hour healing session in her home for a lucky
member to win at the April meeting. Vickie combines
Healing Touch with Reiki, and chakra balancing with
stones and colors into her work as a healing facilitator.
Vickie is a Reiki Master and offers classes in first and
second degree Reiki. Healing Touch (HT) is an energy
based method of healing using touch to influence the
energy system. Vickie has completed Level lllA
and is working toward entering Level lll B.

SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, MEd, CMHp

919-542-0260
. SOUL RETRIEVALS
restore vibrancy, wholeness, missing soul
qualities, memories. Fastet more reliable
than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD THERAPY
eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLP, EMDR, hypnosis. Long lasting.
. SI{T{IW{NIC SPIRIT JOURNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing, higher guidance.
. PAST LIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY
. FENG SHUI

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x3.5") $20
1 I A-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1 I 3-Page Ad (3.25" x7.5") $35
112-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50

Full Page Ad(7.s"x70") $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
April 2.
Send your camera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the
backpage. lfyour ad or announce-
ment is not camera-rendy, please send

it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp. ward@mindspring. com)
if possible. There roill be a smrill
charge for rekeying or design.

Mnke checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

lgg8 Southeastern Conlerence

Sunday, July 26 - Saturday, Aug. 7

"Healing lnto Harmony"
Guilford College o Greensboro, NC

For a complete brochure (to be mailed in the Spring)
please write to:

9EC,3972 US Hwy. 158, Mocksville, NC 27028
or call 91'0-998-221'5.



* &flQ IAtr[ QtnqflW Utnn r*f -
The Hobrtic approach to vell being involves many cornplemeniary
dircipline* to bring the individual into a state of homeoetasis or
equilibrium, As a comrnon foundation, prcper nef;'litiprnol tupport i8
essential to the health and well being of everyone. Many studies have
drawn correlation beiween various heElth disotder: and nutritional
deffciencies. Current scienti.fic researth is providing insight into new
claases of previously unrecognized micto"nutnent defrciencies which are
praving to have signifieant bearing on a broad spectrum of health
conditions. Many ofthe*e nutrients al.e not abundali in the normal diet.

Mannatech Inc. is now bringing to market
scientifically validated and patented nutritional
supplements (nutraceuticale) derived from natural
plant sources to support the dietafy need for the
newly disccnrered micro nutrients and support the
body's innate capacity to heal, r€gulate, rejuvenate
and defend itself. Mannatech's produck to aesi.st

the body achi€ve and maintain OPTIMAL
HEALTH includer

Glyconutritfnnal*, Complox of eight key
monosaccharides to support Cell to Cell communicaiion,
immune system aetivation and modulation

Ph$onatrition alu Phytochemicals to support
various defense mechanisms in the body, support
lgcovery fmm illness, build resistance ta diseases, and

assist l€moval of toxine and free radicals.

Phyto$enins.' Nutritional subetratea to help suppolt
the endocrine system's natural produc{ion and balance
of hormones. Assists with optimal body compoeition (fat
to lean muecle tissue ratio), €nergy balance and recovery
from str€ss

Yltamine end Minarcl$ Grows into a fsod matrix
ffor better absorption, bioavailability and formulated to
support your metabolic profile

Mannatech's glyeonutrient eomplex Am'bfttwe
won the 1996 Biochemistry Discorery of the Year
Award fmrn the American Naturopathic Medical
Assoc. Mannatech has been selected to be the
exclusive nutritional supplier to the US. Olympic
Tback and Field team. Phytobeanr for children are
a major award winnirrg Pmduct.

For addltional lrrformatlon contact:
Latty Garwcod: (919) ?33.8272or (919) 851'701?
Call the Mannatech 24 hour info. line:
(80O) 832-0797 Options 2 and 5

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed? Work,
money, health, relationship issues? All this
can have a positive change with Feng Shui,
the ancient Chinese concept of placing furniture
and "things" to maximize good energy flow.
It works. Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Brown, IIDA
Raleigh (9L9) 7 81.-8781

THE SECOND COMING .'98
Kirk Nelson, author of The Second Coming -

'98, will be the featured speaker at a Saturday
workshop, April 18, sponsored by the Triangle
Area A.R.E. Team. Kirk will speak of his
conclusions drawn from research into the Bible,
the Edgar Cayce Readings, the Dead Sea
Scrolls, and astrology. Join us at the
Radisson Governors lnn, l-40 at Davis Drive,
RTP, NC.

Registration - 9:30 a.m.
Program - 10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Lunch on your own.
Preregistration - $45
Registration at door - $55

Call LuRie Tierney for information/brochure -

(919) 383-2310.

SPIRITUAL PSYCHOLOGY
With offices in both Raleigh and Durham,
Sherrie Dillard, M.Div.C.Ht., specializes in
Spiritual Psychology, Psychic / Clairvoyant
readings, Transpersonal Counseling and
Hypnother apy for relationships / prosperity /
sp iritu al growth / he aIth. 420 -01.0 4 or 28 6 - 40 1' 6

Unity Church of Cary

Reverend larry Henson
Sunday Services 11:O0 AM

Youth & Chlldren's Church also at 11:OO

; VFW - 522 Reedy Creek Rd

Pleasrjoin usl

Church Offices located at
204-D Dry Ave
Cary NC 27511'

Phone: 460-8503
Call for upcoming events, ongoing classes,

counseling and direcfi ons.

A Course in Miracles Sunday evening
shrdy group beglnrrtng 1, 2 / 28 / 97

fromT to 9 PM
"Conversations With God" study group

beginning 1/6/98 on Tuesdays
fncmTto9PM



SFF, The State of Things
We are a volunteel, not for profit organization work-

ing under the corporate charter of Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship International which is based in Philadel-
phia, PA. Despite the fact that we are nonprofit, we
must operate as a business and there are real costs
associated with providing our services to the public.

Currently, we average about $1100 a month in
expenses. This includes newsletter printing and
mailing costs, speaker fees and related expenses
(especially travel expenses) and Church room rental
as the major components.

Our income is averaging about $500 a month with
the primary revenue sources being lecture attendance
and newsletter advertising. We also receive a small
portion of workshop fees. This is a highly variable
figure. In January, we had a record breaking atten-
dance which enabled us to replenish our badly
depleted coffers. February attendance, howevel,
was very low resulting on a substantial deficit.

We are looking at ways to lower our costs. We will
soon have a web site which will have information
about coming events as well as a lot of other historical
information. We have started an email notification
program and we will be purging our mailing list again
this summer.

The bottom line is that we need to average about 100
people per lecture in order to break even. We are here
to serve our community ... you! What should we do?
We have discussed having fewer lectures, fewer out of
town presenters, reducing newsletter circulation and
printing costs and other options, howevel, we do not
feel that these are very attractive alternatives. The best
thing is to boost attendance. Please come to the lec-
tures. We recently have had and for the coming
months are scheduling some great
presenters.

If you would like to receive email notification
of the meetings, please email your request to Kim
Kasdorf at kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com to be put
on the subscriber list. If you want to change your
mailing address or be added to or dropped from the
mailing list, you may email me, call833-4188 with the
change or add, or mail it to our Post Office box.

Everything you can do to help us boost attendance
and cut costs is appreciated. Also, please don't be shy
about letting us know what we can
do to better serve you, what you like and perhaps most
importan! what you don't like. Remembel, SFF is your
organization. What do you want to make of it?

Kim Kasdorf

Kim, a longtime member,
is president of the local chnpter.

STEvEN E. Rocar
Licens e d Profes s io nal Co uns elo r,

C ertijied M as s ag e T h e r apist
Ey e M ov ement D es ens itizatio n

& Reprocessing, Hypnotherapy

Traditional & Holistic Approaches to Heallh
Psychic Readings, Spiritual Counseling,

Shamanic Healing

THECHRIST
ISBACK
in a physicol body

He is known as: The Christ,
Messiah, Imam Mahdi, Krishna,

Maitreya Buddha. Whether you are

religious or non-religious. Maitreya,
the World Teacher for all humanity,

has refurned.

Have you seen the miracles?

Mysterious Visions, Weeping Statues,

Healing Waters, Crosses of Light,
Hindu Statues Drinking Milk.

EKPECT TO SEE HIM SOON!

For Free lnformation:
Gall Toll Free: 1{88-2424272

or visit our web site at:
http ://www.sharei ntl.org

P.O.Box 2791, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2791, (919) 644-8399
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Diana
Qanderson
Graphic Design,
Wrifing E hdveilising

=*- brochures
o*- fliers
e logos
s newsletters
sand more

(e1e) 552-0524
quiote@ix.netcom.com

Kdvedising fhaf eapfurcs
the spirif ol your business

MIRACLES DAY UPDATE!
Mark your calendar now for the Triangle
community's Miracles Dal sponsored bythe
Janis Foundation for A Course in Miracles.We
\ruill gather on Saturday,May 2, from 1Oam to spm
at the beautiful Rolling View Building on Falls
Lake near Raleigh. We've invited our local
Miracles group facilitators to present experiential
sessions relating to understanding and experi-
encing A Course in Miracles. Topics will include
(tentatively): "Forgiving Ourselves"-Diane Diller;
"On Hearing the Voice - dialogues with the
Holy Spirit"-Kellie Love; "Color and Spirituality"-
Lee Krauss; "Recognizing and Unloading Ego

Programs"-Kayelily Middleton ; "G roup Sculpture"-
Bob David; "Understanding the Magic Show
of Your Own Experience"-David Beaver. We're
very excited about co-creating this event with
those in the area studying lhe Course, and look
forward to sharing Miracles in abundance! For
complete registration information and more
details please call Kemp Ward at 403-8718 or
email kemp.ward@ mindspring.com

An Opportunity to Serve Well
Service to the universe can take many forms,
one of which is extending a hand of friendship
to those who need it. Vicki Rogers of Wake
Forest is one of those. She's been afflicted
with multiple sclerosis for the last 25 years,
and, as a result, can't get out of the house
much. She would love a call to cheer her day.

Please say "hello" by calling 554-1'460.

About Last Month's Meeting...
He's not saying what I expected him to be saying, but
the people are still excited and they still expect that
he'll do something. I believe they think that he's
trying to foolthe authorities into thinking that he's not
a threat and that he's not up to anything except the
obvious.

He's a fantastic speaker, though he's not as big a
man as I expected and he seems gentle. There's
something about him though. He's so charismatic.
He has so much charisma.

I was intending just to listen a few minutes and go
home, but l've stayed through the whole thing. And,
now, l've got to say something to him. lfeelsilly, but I
can't help myself. ljust can't let him walk away
without saying something, I don't know what, some-
thing, to him. l'm behind him now as he's walking
away. l'm scared and timid, but l'm reaching my hand
out and tapping him on the shoulder. Oh, my God,
he turned around and he's looking at me, and I'm so
flustered that I can't think of anything to say. I'm iust
standing here looking at him.

What's he doing?
He's smiling at me. He's reaching his hand up. He
touched my face, and he said, "Bless You."

How to you feel?
l...lfeel blessed!

Excerpt from Past Life Regression conducted
recently by Kemp Ward in Durham, NC with a man
re-living a past life as a merchant in Jerusalem who
had a chance meeting with Jesus.

l've been doing Past Life Regression for about 20
years, and this is one of the most fascinating. I never
though that l'd ever work with someone who actually
met Jesus. The chances seemed so remote. ln the
hundreds of regressions l've done over the years,
never has anyone been or known anyone famous,
especially anyone like Jesus. I felt blessed, too!

Regression is fun. lt can be helpful, too, especially
if it gets you in touch with answers to questions about
fhis lifetime. But, the thing my clients say that they
appreciate the most (and they're almost 100 percent
the same in this) is the firsthand knowledge that they
have lived before. And, along with that, the indescrib-
able wonder of seeing themselves-complete with
the same basic attitudes, the same "insides"-living a
life so different and making it work. There's a
strength in that.

They see themselves very much like they see
their children, and they're just as proud of them-
selves. They cheer their successes, just like they do
their children's, and they suffer when they see failure.
They actually love themselves, which is something
they sometimes find hard to do in this lifetime.

Kemp Ward

Kemp runs an advertising agency in Durham and
practices Past Life Regression Therapy at night
and on weekends. He is the editor of Lightworks
which he produces in his Durham office.



Unity Church orrhe Triangle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Prayer 832- 1 020.
Office/Bookstore Hours :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday

11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh,
between Glenwood Ave. and Wake
Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens Church.
All denomi nations welcome.

Men's Meeting
An Inquiry into what it means tobe an adult man and
other question related to our liaes.The men's meeting
is on the 2nd Thursday of every month, fuom7:30-
9:30 PM at5200 Coldwater Court Raleigh. Call
Martin Brossman 919.U5.8575 for more info.
Bring a favorite beverage or snack.
"The commitment of this meeting is to support the
Men's Center of Raleigh and Wake County as well
as to support the creation and maintenance of
relationships with ourselves and others"

Kqyelity Middleton, M. Div.
Deep Personal Danelopment t SpirXual Awareness

Wactitioner

rrz59rdysideDl.ive
Gvoups,lndividuals, PM$tNCz76rz
classes elntensives 9t9344't844

Fy'J* 9t9-844-r84t

Reiki Open House / Class
Open house on first & third Wednesday evenings,
8:40 pm. Anyone welcome. Free.

Mary Mooney, 5109 Holly Ridge Drive,
Suite 106, Raleigh 919-420-0104
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NETWORK FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

Julianne 1ruekewicz,D.C. & Mark?'Trell, D'C,

551b Wade Avenue - Raleigh, N,C, - 27607

(located in lhe Ridgewood 5ho77in4 Center

adjaaent to Welleprin4 Grocery)

755-OO24
Specializing in WellneEe Care for lhe whole famliv

pre- & poaN-nalal care - infanl & child care

Offering Network Spinal AnalYeie

and 1 r adili on al Chi r o p rabt'i c

-Genflly releaeing spinal blockagee

Eo naturalhealing can occur-

"Changing the Wor\d.,.A Spine at, a Time"



Chairperson Kim Kasdorf- 
833-4L88 (kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com)

Teresa Costello
873-\435

Larry Henson
661-837 I 0henson@earthlink.net)

Programs Susan Tingl_eY
661'837 I (lhenson@earthlink.net)

Healing & Meditations Jim Boone
469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)

Refreshments Vickie Penninger

Secretary

Tireasurer

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Mailing List

Mail Services

Audio Senrices

Kemp Ward
403 -87 l8 (kemp.ward@rindspring. com)

Kim Kasdorf
s33-4188 (kasdorfi@ix.netcom.com)

Philip Otr
95+7674

Charlotte Edwards
955-2683

I{ith permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectures and
weekend workshops.If you would like a tape,
please fill out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to coverour costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenue+ it costs about $9.27 a year
to send you Lightworks.If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 83&4188.

Suzanne Brown
78t-8187

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigtr, our mission
is to-enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our community by
sponsoring programs that facilitate personal grow!! and
d-evelopment and a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
Raleigh Area Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleigtu NC27605-2773
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